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III. I shall become as callous as this leaf
Rotting on the grass here, dry and dead,
Indifferent to either joy or grief,
'"
Indifferent to the stinging words you said.
The frost will come and go; I shall not feel
Solicitude ,for helpless, stricken flowers,
For I have known a death that did not steal
My life away in but a few short hours.
There was a time when autumn made me yearn
With all my heart for you; that time has passed,
For soon I shall not want.you to return,
And if you grew quite desolate at last,
Even if your heart were broken}>-too,
.
I only could but laugh and laugh at YOlU!
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To Fugitives
By

MARY GARDNER

You who have tossed the stars aside and quenched
The sunshine in' the darkness of your mind,
Whose eyes are blind to dawns, whose hands are clenched
Like leeches that cannot lose nor· findYou ;nIl not lock your heart for ever more ..
Against the call of springtime from the earth;
A blackbird's note will open wide your door
When summer storms' and laughter have new birth.
,

Then shall the lilac's fragrance come to hover
Over the fugitive yearning in your brain,
The twilight wrap around you like a lover,
And all the loveliness you did disdain
'Will haunt your memory and still your ci:y
Of fear-,that you are chosen now to die.
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